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Sheriff News Obituary
December 4

4:08 a.m. The Beaverhead
County Sheriff's made an ar-
rest for Operating with Expired
Registration, Hwy 91 S.

8:09 a.m. The Sheriff's office
investigated a report of Harass-
ment, Bus Barn.

10:29 a.m. The Sheriff's office
received a Traffic Complaint,
Hwy 41.

4:19 p.m. The Sheriff's office
investigated a report of Suspi-
cious Activity, Peterson Ln.

5:23 p.m. A Dillon Deputy
completed a Welfare Check, 1-15
NB at Hwy 278.

5:29 p.m. The Sheriff's office
received an Animal Complaint
regarding a live deer that had
been hit, Hwy 41 MM 2.

7:08 p.m. The Sheriff's office
received a Traffic Complaint,
Beaverhead Ln.

8:43 p.m. The Sheriff's office
received a report of Suspicious
Activity, Lovers Leap Lookout.

December
9:39 a.m. The Sheriff's office

received a request for an Ambu-
lance, Ten Mile Rd.

9:41 a.m. The Sheriff's office
received an Animal Complaint
regarding a deer stuck in a
fence, Hwy 41 MM 2.

1:47 p.m. The Sheriff's office
received an Animal Complaint,
Downey Ln.

8:17 p.m. The Sheriff's office
received an Animal Complaint
regarding two lost dogs, Hwy
278 at Tash Ranch.

December 6
2:25 a.m. A Dillon Deputy

arrested a female individual
for Possession of Alcohol, S.
Atlantic in front of The Pita Pit.

10:51 a.m. The Sheriff's office
received a call requesting an
Ainbulance, Schuler Ln.

2:10 p.m. The Sheriff's office
received a Traffic Complaint
regarding hay on the road, I-15
at Hwy 278 onramp.

4:21 p.m. The Sheriff's office

received an Animal Complaint
regarding cows out, Red Rock
Hwy MM 17.

December 7
8:49 a.m. The Sheriff's office

received a request for an Ambu-
lance, Red Rock Hwy.

11:48 a.m. The Sheriff's office
received a report of an Aban-
doned Vehicle, 1-15.

2:53 p.m. The Sheriff's office
received a Traffic Complaint
regarding a tire in the road, I-15
SB MM 73.

5:20 p.m. The Sheriff's of-
fice received a call regarding
a deer-vehicle Accident, Hwy
278 MM 3.

December 8
7:41 a.m. A Dillon Deputy

responded to a report of a Civil
matter, Pioneer Dr.

12:54 p.m. The Sheriff's of-
fice received a report of Fraud,
Hwy 43.

6:27 p.m. A Dillon Deputy
responded to a report of Drugs
Found, 1-15 MM 55 rest area.

6:29 p.m. The Sheriff's office
received an Animal Complaint
regarding a vehicle-deer Ac-
cident, Hwy 41 MM 5.

7:32 p.m. The Sheriff's office
received a Traffic Complaint,
1-15 SB MM 69.

December 9
7:23 a.m. The Sheriff's office

received an Animal Complaint
regarding a horse out, Hwy 91 S.

1:06 p.m. The Sheriff's of-
fice responded to an Accident
involving a rolled semi, Hwy
41 MM 10.

4:35 p.m. The Sheriff's office
received a request for an Ambu-
lance, Carrigan Ln.

December 10
6:39 a.m. The Sheriff's office

received a Traffic Complaint,
1-15 SB MM 62.

2:11 p.m. An individual came
into the Law Enforcement
Complex to request a Vehicle
Inspection.

Births
• Recent Birth at Barrett Hos- December 5: A baby girl to

pital & Healthcare Shelby Steinhorst, of Dillon.

Police Continued from page 7  

1:03 p.m. Ambulance, Mon-
' ana and Reeder.

3:48 p.m. Ambulance, Airport
to Barrett ER.

4:56 p.m. Assist, Barrett
Physical Therapy.

5:01 p.m. Welfare Check,
N. Montana in front of Rocky
Mountain Supply.

December 10
1:18 p.m. Welfare Check,

Food Pantry.
2:22 p.m. Fraud, S. Argenta.
8:53 p.m. Ambulance, Barrett

Hospital to Airport.
December 11

2:37 a.m. Break-In, E. Morse.
5:32 a.m. Assist, E. Glendale.
6:55 a.m. Suspicious Activity,

Possession of Dangerous Drugs,
arrest(s) made, America's Best
Value Inn parking lot.

Verla R. Boetticher, age 95,
entered eternal life Tuesday, De-
cember 16, 2014 at her home in
Las Cruces, New Mexico. Verla
moved to Las Cruces in 2003
from Dillon, Montana.

She was born in Providence,
Cache County, Utah on Novem-
ber 12, 1919 to Rudolph and Ber-
tha Ruegsegger, the 3rd child of
five children. The family resided
in Daniels and Malad City, Idaho
where she attended school. She
graduated from Malad High
School in 1937.

She married Paul G. Boet-
ticher in Preston, Idaho, August
22, 1940. The marriage was
solemnized in the Logan, Utah
Temple in 1945. She and her hus-
band moved to Dillon, Montana
in 1942 where Mr. Boetticher was
employed by the Union Pacific
Railroad as a telegrapher and
agent.

Verla graduated from the
University of Western Montana
in 1963 where she majored in
education and music. While there

Verla R. Boetticher 1919 — 2014
she was an active participant
in Western's music program.
She was the contralto soloist
in Mendelssohn's "Elijah." She
went on to receive her Master's
Degree in Education in
1967. She taught in the
Dillon Public School
System for Twenty
years: Seven years in
Music Education, and
the remaining time
in the Language Arts
Department. She was
an active member of
MEA-NEA during her
entire teaching career.

Mrs. Boetticher
was active in music in
Dillon and surrounding areas
from the time she arrived in
Dillon until her departure. She
became a member of the Dillon
Community Concert Board
shortly after her arrival and
served in that capacity until
moving to Las Cruces. She was
a regular soloist at Brundage
Funeral Home in Dillon for many

Second Brucellosis-Infected
Cow Found in Montana

Brucellosis has been found in
a second Montana cattle herd,
according to the state Depart-
ment of Livestock.
A culture on a cow from

the Designated Surveillance
Area (DSA) in Park County
performed at the National Vet-
erinary Services Laboratories
(NVSL) in Ames, Iowa, con-
firmed the infection late Friday
afternoon, according to state
veterinarian Dr. Marty Zaluski.

The cow was found during
a herd test after returning to
Carbon County from grazing in
the state's Designated Surveil-
lance Area (DSA). Zaluski said
the herd has been quarantined
and is being tested.

"Based on the cow's test his-
tory - a negative test last year
after exiting the DSA, but a posi-
tive this year - it's likely that the
exposure occurred within the
DSA in 2014 and that there is
minimal risk to cattle producers

in Carbon County," Zaluski said.
Zaluski said the department

will work with Fish, Wildlife &
Parks to evaluate elk movement
and brucellosis status within
the area.

Earlier this month, a brucel-
losis-positive cow was found in a
large Madison County herd. The
herd test, which was completed
last week, revealed no additional
positive animals.

"That's an infection rate of
less than one-tenth of one per-
cent," Zaluski said. "It shows
that our program is working,
that we are finding infected
animals before the disease can
spread."

Despite the discovery of a
second case, Zaluski said the
state is not at risk of losing its
Brucellosis Class Free status
based on regulations adminis-
tered by the USDA-Animal &
Plant Health Inspection Service.

Battlefield closes for holidays
The Big Hole National Bat-

tlefield Visitor Center will be
closed Dec.25-2 and Jan. 1 for
the holidays. The Visitor Cen-
ter winter hours are 10 am-5
pm daily.

Big Hole National Battlefield
is the site of a battle between the
Nez Perce Indians and the 7th

Beaverhead Search & Rescue
The Dec. 3 meeting of the

Beaverhead Search & Rescue
unit included a review of three
searches/rescues that the unit
completed last month.

Search #1 took place in the
Bryant Creek area of the Big
Hole Valley and involved a
member of a two-person hunt-
ing party that had split up. One
of the individuals became lost
when he wasn't sure which way
to go to get out and darkness set
in. Incident Commander Park
Scott stated that this particular
search was very much a life-
threatening situation. as the
temperatures that night reached
at least 30 degrees below zero
and the other member of the
hunting party wasn't sure if
his partner was equipped to
spend the night out. Beaverhead
Search & Rescue located the lost
Individual and transported him
out in good condition.

Search #2 took place in the
White Pine Ridge area west of
Lima. Two individuals had slid
off the road into a draw and
cOuld not get out. Both had had
health issues related to their
hearts within the last year. They
t. ailed some buddies to bring
chains, hut their friends could
not find them. That was when
Beaverhead S&R was called to
help locate the two individu-
als After a search of the area
that took most of the day, the
two were located and safely
ietrieved from the draw.

Search #3 took place on
Blacktail Ridge. Two individuals
had left their vehicle to hunt and
upon returning to the vehicle,
found that its battery was dead.
Beaverhead S&R located the
hunting party and got them off
the mountain safely.

With the onset of winter
and the possibility of extreme
weather conditions comes the
increased chance of falling
prey to a condition known as
hypothermia. This is a condi-
tion that occurs when the body
core temperature drops below
normal levels for a prolonged
period of time. Hypothermia
becomes life threatening as
It progresses through various
stages. Dr. Gregory Moore, a

local medical professional with
vast knowledge in the area of
hypothermia, provided training
for Beaverhead S&R members.
He explained what to do when
encountering individuals with
this condition. During the train-
ing he introduced the different
stages of hypothermia, how to
recognize them and what res-
cuers need to do—depending
on the severity of each case—to
care for these individuals. Dr.
Moore also discussed the vari-
ous stages of frostbite and how
to handle these conditions out in
the elements.

Called to order by Com-
mander Steve Scott, the Dec. 3
Beaverhead S&R meeting began
with a question-and-answer ses-

sion with Don Leatham, a nurse
with the Life Flight helicopter
out of Butte.

Other business included the
new addition, the communica-
tion system the unit is trying to
get installed, the gun raffle and
the annual fish derby set for
Jan. 24, 2015, at Clark Canyon,
weather permitting.

Beaverhead Search & Rescue
also inducted Shaun Dickens as
its newest member at the Dec. 3
meeting, which concluded with
nominations for next year's
Beaverhead Search & Rescue of-
ficers. Elections will take place
at the unit's January meeting.
Everyone is welcome to attend
Beaverhead S&R meetings.

,
Early

Deadlines
Due to the Christmas and New Year
holidays, there will be early deadlines

for the December 24th and
December 31st papers.

December 24th Edition:
News Items: Dec. 18th at 5:00 p.m.

Display & Classified Advertising: Dec.

181 h at 5:00 pm.

Real Estate Advertising: Dec. 18th at

1 I:00 a.m.

December 81st Edition:
News Items: Dec. 24th at 5:00 p.m.

Display & Classified Advertising: Dec.

24th at 5:00 pm.
Real Estate Advertising: Dec. 24th

at 1 I :00 a.m.

22 S. Montana St.

(406) 683-2331

U.S. Infantry forces including
civilian volunteers. Five bands
of Mu Perce in 1877 were flee-
ing the government's attempt to
confine them on a small reserva-
tion in Idaho. On August 9th and
10th, 1877 between 60-90 Nez
Perce men, women and children
and 31 soldiers/civilians lost
their lives in one of the bloodi-
est conflicts in the history of the
American West.

For more information please
contact Big Hole National Bat-
tlefield at (406) 689-3155.

years.
She was an active member

of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints all of her life.
As a member, she held many

positions and calling
in the church. Her
main calling was a
music director at both
ward and stake levels.
She has directed many
choirs and choruses.
She was a teacher of a
variety of classes and
President of Relief So-
ciety for eight years.
She directed the Lat-
ter Day Sounds, and
entertaining group for

many years.
Paul and Verla served a one

year mission for the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
in Florida and the Virgin Islands.

Survivors include one sister,
June Johnson of Rexburg, Idaho;
two sons, Rick P. Boetticher
and wife Glenda of Las Cruces,
New Mexico and D. Mark Boet-

ticher of Albuquerque, New
Mexico; and daughter Patricia
Ann Boetticher of Las Cruces,
New Mexico; six grandchildren,
Wendy Boetticher of Las Cru-
ces, New Mexico, Racy Garcia
of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Kelly Arnold of Ankeney, Iowa,
Jannelynn Mundy of Anderson,
South Carolina, Krystina Jones
of Maulden, South Carolina,
and Levi Ludlow of Baltimore,
Maryland; and twelve great-
grandchildren, as well as several
nieces and nephews.

Verla was preceded in death
by her parents; her husband
Paul 2005; three brothers Leland,
Eldon, and John.

Services and interment are
pending in Malad City, Idaho.
In lieu of flowers, the family
requests memorial donations be
made to Mesilla Valley Hospice,
299 Montana Avenue, Las Cru-
ces, NM 88005. Local arrange-
ments by La Paz - Graham's
Funeral Home, 555 W. Amador
Avenue, Las Cruces, NM 88005

The members of the Jack Zink
family would like to Thank Jack's
many friends in the community of
Dillon for the calls, hugs, cards, flowers,

." food and outpouring of love and support;
also the Presbyterian Church: Pastors

Andrew and Swanson; Doctors McIntyre,
Murray, Downey and the staff at Barrett

Memorial Hospital.

Karen Kaiser Zink
Jack and Betty Zink

Bill, Deanna and Katie Zink
Brad, Brenda, John and Colter Zink

.1.-6 And the rest of the Zink family
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The Dillon
Backpack

Program would
like to thank all
the businesses
and individuals
who generously
donated in 2014.

Together we
can conqu,
childhood
hunge,r
in our

community!
For more

information
about the D.

Backpac
program
Misti Mais
925.0833'
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Read, Re-Use, Recycle
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Clearance Etiquette

Super-Couponing
Tips by Jill Cataldo
Jill Cataldo saves hundreds on groceries

by making the most of the common

coupon. You can, too. Here's how.

Recently, a supermarket chain in my area

announced that it was closing its doors, and the

stores would reduce everything to 50 percent

oft As you can imagine, my blog readers at

JillCataldo corn were pretty excited about the

opportunity to pick up groceries at great prices,

busily discussing savings strategies in anticipation of

these sales. With any clearance, you never know what

you'll find, so I cut and printed an assortment of coupons

for products I liked and on which I hoped to find deals
When the 50 percent off sale began, our store was

packed with customers. I saw one shopper with a cart

piled high with water softener salt Another man had

a cart filled with cat litter and cat food Others were

happily buying up usually expensive gluten free items

at heavy discounts
My shopping wish list? Diapers for my new niece.

100 percent maple syrup, baking products, frozen

shrimp, coffee and canned dog food for my canine

friend who's suddenly gotten picky about his cuisine

in his golden years. I was happy to pick up a few sur-

prises. too Frozen apple turnovers for $1 75 with $1

coupons? Yes. please' Boxes of snack crackers were

49 cents with the 50 percent off sale, and with a 75-

cents-off-two coupon, I paid 23 cents for two boxes.

I shared the details of my shopping trip on my blog,

and my readers excitedly shared their finds, too I spent

$216 and used $71 worth of manufacturer coupons - a

much more expensive trip than I'm used to

The next day, I received an email from a reader

"I find it disappointing that you spent more than two

hundred dollars I have always thought you were about

saving money but if you have $2130 to spend in one

day, you don't need to save money I also know you

have a stockpile at home and hope you're giving this

to the food pantry It doesn't seem right that you buy

things you didn't truly need Only people in financial

straits should have been allowed to shop these sales "

By Jill Cataldo
©CTVV Features

Now, both as a columnist and

a blogger, I'm used to receiving

an inbox of criticism on a weekly
basis. (Neither job is for the thin-
skinned!) But, I had to disagree
with this reader's comments

Spending more than $200
each week is a reality for many
non-price-conscious shoppers
It's through diligence and work

that I'm able to cut my usual bill

so significantly While it was a lot
of money, it was well worth doing
to me as the prices of the items I

was buying were so much lower than I'd normally pay.

even with coupons. Jumbo packs of a name brand of

diaper were on sale for $5 The store's 50 percent off

clearance cut that price in half to $2 50 - truly a steal

With $1 coupons, they were $1 50 per pack' Ask any

parent with a baby in diapers how many packs they'd

buy at that price point. I bought 32-ounce, $16 bottles

of genuine maple syrup for $8 -- the price I usually pay

for a 12-ounce bottle. And indeed. I bought items for my

local food pantry. too My strategic shopping skills are

what enable me to save money so that I could do enjoy

a larger and pricier shopping trip this particular week

I also disagree with this reader's statement that only

shoppers "with financial hardship" should have been

allowed to shop These stores were liquidating, and

the evening news was even discussing these sales

and encouraging people to go
Smart Living Tip. If one of your stores is going out

of business, it's worth finding out when their final clear-

ances will take place "The early bird gets the worm"

is a cliche because it's true I made a point of going to

the store for this sale early in the morning as soon as

my kids were off to school By afternoon. I read many

reports of stores selling out of popular items

Jill Cataklo, a coupon workshop instructor, water and
mother of three, never passes up a good deal Learn
more about couponing at her Web site. www super-
couponing corn E-mail your own couponing victories
and questions to jillePctwleatures coin

CTW Features

Van's
aline Mia.
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